
SOUTH NAPERVILLE CAMPUS

IN-PERSON RE-OPENING
◆ All kids will have their TEMPERATURES CHECKED before they are allowed to sign in for CompassKids 

programming (we will use a no-touch temperature scanner).

◆ There will be a DESIGNATED PERSON CHECKING IN students to minimize contact on the iPad screens.

◆ ONE ADULT WILL BE ALLOWED to walk the students to their classroom door for drop-o�/pick up in 
order to minimize the number of bodies in the given space. 

CHECK-IN STATIONS

◆ All CompassKids programming will be MASK-REQUIRED for both students and volunteers.

◆ Early childhood volunteers may use FACE SHIELDS.

◆ We will have DISPOSABLE MASKS AVAILABLE upon request.

MASKS REQUIRED

◆**All shared areas (tables, chairs, etc) will be WIPED/SPRAYED BEFORE AND AFTER SERVICES.

CLEANING & SANITIZING

EARLY CHILDHOOD
*Students will be given a squirt of HAND 
SANITIZER as they enter the CompassKids area. 
*Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the 
CompassKids area for students to CONTINUE TO 
KEEP THEIR HANDS CLEAN. 
*SHARED SUPPLIES will be sanitized after each 
service. 
*There will be SETS OF TOYS, which will be 
sanitized and stored in  separate bins for each 
service. 
*The ONLY ITEMS ACCEPTED in the CompassKids 
nursery will be BOTTLES AND PACIFIERS, which 
will be placed in labelled Ziplock bags.
*Bathrooms: ALL BATHROOMS WILL BE SANITIZED 
in between services by the Compass facilities 
team. The CHANGING TABLES IN THE NURSERY 
WILL HAVE DISPOSABLE COVERINGS that will be 
tossed after each use. 

ELEMENTARY
*Students will be given a squirt of HAND 
SANITIZER as they enter the CompassKids area. 
*Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the 
CompassKids area for students to CONTINUE TO 
KEEP THEIR HANDS CLEAN. 
*SHARED SUPPLIES will be sanitized after each 
service. 
*Toys and common play areas will be WIPED 
DOWN AFTER EACH SERVICE. 
*Bathrooms: ALL BATHROOMS WILL BE SANITIZED 
in between services by the Compass facilities 
team. 
**please do your best to 
have your child use the 
restroom before 
programming begins.

If you have questions or concerns, 
please email compasskidssn@thecompass.net 


